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High altitude Himalayan regions are geo-dynamically very active and very sensitive to natural and anthropogenic
disturbances due to their steep slopes, variations of precipitations with elevation and short growing periods.
Nonetheless, even in this remote region human pressure is often the most important factor affecting forest
landscape. In the last decades the firewood demand has increased each year between September to December. The
increase in the number of tourists, mountaineering, guides, porters, carpenters, lodges lead to a peak in the use of
fuelwood. In order to understand anthropogenic impacts on forest, resources landscape and stand scale dynamics
were analyzed in the Sagarmatha National Park (SNP) and its Buffer Zone in the Khumbu Valley (Nepal, Eastern
Himalaya). Biological and historical data sources were employed, and a multi-scale approach was adopted to
capture the influence of human activities on the distribution of tree species and forest structure. Stand structure and
a range of environmental variables were sampled in 197 20x20 m square plots, and land use and anthropogenic
variables were derived in a GIS environment (thematic maps and IKONOS, Landsat and Terra ASTER satellite
images). We used multivariate statistical analyses to relate forest structure, anthropogenic influences, land uses,
and topography.
Fuel wood is the prime source of energy for cooking (1480-1880 Kg/person/year) and Quercus semecarpifolia,
Rhododendron arboreum and Pinus wallichiana, among the others, are the most exploited species. Due to lack of
sufficient energy sources deforestation is becoming a problem in the area. This might be a major threat causing
soil erosion, landslides and other natural hazards.
Among the 25 species of trees that were found in the Buffer Zone Community Forests of SNP, Pinus wallichiana,
Lyonia ovalifolia, Quercus semecarpifolia and Rhododendron arboreum are the dominant species. The total stand
density ranged from 228 to 379 tree/ha and the basal area ranged from 2.9 to 15.8 m2/ha. Low density stands
having sparse trees and rare big trees were located in close proximity to tracks and lodges. The huge variability in
species diversity (from 0.052 to 0.946) of this area was found to be strongly related to environmental factors such
as elevation and topography.
Forests are not storing enough biomass and volume as expected for given forest types. The excessive looping
especially of wet, green branches, has adverse effects on the growth potentials of existing trees, their resistance to
natural calamities, and the regeneration capacity of the forest stock.
According to the data collected, natural resources have the potential to support the locals’ needs, but current
practices do not allow sustainability. A new integrated management approach would be necessary in order to
control both harvesting pressure and grazing activities. This to enhance natural regeneration, maintain forest cover
and increase protective functions against natural hazards.


